One Day (up to) 12 Hrs. (CE) & License Renewal

8 hrs classroom (Saturday) 10:00 am—6:00 pm  4 hrs distance learning

SALT LAKE, DES MOINES, PORTLAND, PHOENIX

2010
Oct 23-24                                       Nov 6-7                Nov 13-14                                   Dec 4-5

Co-Sponsored: New York Chiropractic College Department of Post Graduate and Continuing Education

The Eclectic “Target” Approach to:

"Neuro Dermal Spinal Synergy"

Dr. Amaro presents one of the most, practical, clinical, healing experiences of your career. What you will learn in one day is easy to learn and easy to apply. Dermal neurologic reflex points may be stimulated with a variety of non-invasive devices already in your possession. All techniques State Board approved for DC’s.

Based on Western modern neurology, Eastern energetic concepts and the principles of original American Chiropractic

The synthesis of 3,500 years of “EXTREMELY” effective musculo-skeletal & somato visceral clinical response for the Chiropractic profession.

Learn the 24 most effective neurological targets used for all musculo-skeletal conditions.
Learn the 17 most powerful targets on the body for virtually any somato-viscero diagnosis.

A no nonsense, practical, formulary approach which is easy to apply and achieves outstanding success.
Very easy to learn and no more than two minutes in application.
You absolutely do not want to miss this opportunity

Dr. John Amaro has taught Medical Acupuncture internationally for 35 years. Even though this program addresses key reflex, motor and nerve points used in acupuncture, the primary focus and techniques discussed are all non-invasive State Board accepted procedures. The official and legal definition of acupuncture is stimulation by use of a penetrating needle. Any other form of non-invasive stimulation falls within national Chiropractic practice Acts as reflex therapy, or TENS. The DC who achieves quick, impressive clinical response will be the one who excels in the years to come with National Health Care Reform. Learn this procedure NOW!

All procedures discussed may also be used thru needle acupuncture by those practitioners who have met State requirements to practice acupuncture.

In today’s economy and with health insurance payments at an all time low, our patients are seeking quick clinical response in as short a time and most affordable care as possible.
This procedure as a compliment to chiropractic, meets that objective.
May be billed separately as physiotherapy, Chiropractic or State Law allowing, acupuncture.

Optional Line Laser  Only $295.
Line Laser (red) 5mw, 635nm
Line Laser (green) 5mw, 535nm

800 327 1113

Register NOW! Classes fill rapidly
This program places its primary technique and clinical emphasis on manual and instrumental therapeutic treatment of symptomatic or pathological sympathetic and parasympathetic neurological imbalances by stimulation and deactivation of sensory and motor nerve distribution points. This is accomplished through spinal and corporal dermal reflex stimulation and adjusting procedures utilizing physio-therapeutic modalities. This may include transcutaneous electric nerve stimulation, neurological percussion hammer, low impact vibratory stimulation, motorized and manual adjusting instruments, Wartenberg pinwheel, laser and photo dynamic therapy, neurological tuning fork, Graston/Gua Sha therapy and cutaneo viscera reflex therapy through external stimulation both modern and historic to the chiropractic profession.

The procedures discussed are all a vital part of chiropractic practice acts nationally and are taught in Council on Chiropractic Education approved Chiropractic Colleges. This program focuses totally on State Board accepted physiotherapy and adjusting procedures however, States whose practice acts include acupuncture, the procedure may be practiced through superficial needle stimulation as a specialized technique.

To be able to apply the principles, theories, techniques and procedures of The Eclectic approach to “Neuro Dermal Spinal Synergy” as a part of the practice of chiropractic with ease, confidence and competence is the objective of this class.

Register NOW!! Classes fill rapidly
800 327 1113
8 or 12 hour CE and License Renewal

$275. No CE Credit
$295. 8 or 12 hr Approved CE and License Renewal (same fee)

8 hours Classroom
Saturday: 10:00 am—6:00 pm
4 hours distance learning

Life is the expression of tone. From tone originates all the principles which constitute the science and philosophy of Chiropractic. It is a self evident fact that any change in tissue other than that of normal tension, produces disease. Consequently, the cause of disease is any variation of tone too much or too little. D.D. Palmer (1910)

No equipment to purchase if you own any of these